Former Students
NATIONAL CONVENTION SCHOLARSHIP

TAMU SHPE
2019-20

Howdy Former Students!
Thank you for showing interest in our National Convention Scholarship! As TAMU SHPE continues to grow with
over 300 members, we are looking for new ways to extend our invitation to attend National Convention. This
previous year, SHPE National changed convention logistics: they no longer provide lodging for the entirety of the
convention. This additional and unexpected expense has prevented us from exceeding our historical attendance
of 40 sponsored members.
Based on our annual budget and expected sponsorship we will be taking 38 TAMU SHPEsters to Phoenix, Arizona.
To continue to provide a career-changing experience to our members, we established the goal of fundraising a
total of $700 to cover the expenses of two additional members. These selected members will be chosen from our
National Convention Scholarship Application that will be available to all fully paid members. To achieve this goal,
we are asking you, a TAMU SHPE Former Student, to help the cause.
The SHPE National Convention has impacted numerous of our TAMU SHPEster’s careers, but most importantly,
their life. From Liz Diaz winning Extreme Engineering with Team Navy in 2014, to 12 members receiving internship
offers in 2017, TAMU SHPE has always shown its presence in convention. Also, let’s not forget all the memories
created along the way from members experiencing their first plane ride, first trip outside of Texas, and all the crazy
SHPE Familia bonding to celebrate each other’s achievements. By attending SHPE National Convention, members
are able to realize their full potential and discover how SHPE can help them now and in the future!
This short Scholarship Donation Packet details our goals for the 2019-2020 National Convention in Phoenix,
Arizona. I am excited about the possibilities this scholarship has to offer and believe the TAMU SHPE Former
Students Program is the prime example of the SHPE National “Better Together” initiative!
Ts & Gs,

Gisselle Ramos
Gisselle Ramos
Vice President

NATIONAL
CONVENTION
EXPENSES
Transportation.........$331.30
The recipients of this scholarship will be
included with our group rate for
Southwest Airlines. This transportation
expense will cover the round-trip form
Houston, TX to Phoenix, AZ.
As always, members will be housing
each other the night before the flight.
Based on the cost of transportation for
these members, TAMU SHPE has created
the following scholarship goal:

SHPE SCHOLARSHIP GOAL:

$700

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
As a TAMU SHPE Former Student there are
many ways to support and encourage our
members to attend the National Convention.
Professional MentorSHPE
As a mentor for upperclassmen members,
you may help them prepare for the National
Convention career fair, many engineering
competitions, and overall academic success.
Email tamushpe@gmail.com for more info.
Convention Briefing
On October 23rd, we will host a workshop
where members may learn which companies
will be present, how to make the best of
convention, and receive overall advice from
members who have participated in previous
conventions. Email us for more information.
Financial Contribution
Lastly, you can directly invest in the future of
our members by making a monetary
contribution that may allow us to cover the
travel expenses and take two additional
members to Phoenix, AZ.

Donation Amount
Gray Donation: $1 - $49
White Donation: $50 - $149
Maroon Donation: $150+

TAMU SHPE Reward
Sticker
Sticker + Shirt
Sticker + Shirt + Surprise Merch!

DONATION PROCESS

The best way for TAMU SHPE to utilize your donation is through the Texas A&M University
Foundation. There are three different ways for you to donate:

1
2
3

Visit txamfoundation.com/give and under Make a Gift, select An Unlisted
Account (Enter Manually) and enter our account number, 947470.
Send a check to the Texas A&M Foundation and use our account number,
947470, included in the memo.
Or, simply send us a check to our address as seen below and make sure to
include the word "donation" in the memo.

TAMU SHPE
Zachry Engineering Education Complex
125 Spence Street
Suite 450, P1
College Station, TX 77840

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact our TAMU SHPE
President, Emmanuel Valencia, or Vice President, Gisselle Ramos.
Thanks and Gig'Em!

President
Emmanuel Valencia
evalencia@tamu.edu
(832) 531-4012

Vice President
Gisselle Ramos
gramos0013@tamu.edu
(281) 619-3066

